Tips & Tools for Research: Reading & Writing Information Units of Study 3-5, Mike Ochs (@readwritemike) & Jen DeSutter (@jendesutter)

Making the Most of the End of the Year: What We Can Do to Make Sure the Last Months of School Have Big Payoff K-8, Meghan Hargrave (@mmhargrave)

Building a Toolkit for Social Justice: Ways to Fire Up the Conversations in Your Classrooms K-8, Emily Strang Campbell (@estrangcampbell) & Shanna Schwartz (@shannabschwartz)

Studying Reading Process and Reading Development: K-3 Beginning and Intermediate Readers, Brianna Parlitsis (@briannafriedman)

Great Ideas for Content Area Literacy Centers for Your Primary Classroom, K-2 Rebecca Cronin (@rebeccacronin2) & Celena Larkey (@celenula)

Reflect, Build, & Design Instructional Plans for Studying Classroom Libraries K-8, Shana Frazin (@sfrazinTCRWP) & Kelly Boland Hohne (@kellybholhe)

Ways to Strengthen Your Students’ Literacy Skills in History 4-8, Emily Butler Smith (@emilyjbsmith) & Jasmine Junsay (@msjasminejunsay)

Purposeful Play: Igniting Joyful Learning across the Day K-2, Cheryl Tyler (@cheryltyler11), Alison Porcelli (@alisonporcelli), & Kristi Mraz (@mrazkristine)

Making Reading Notebooks Awesome 3-8, Audra Robb (@audrakrobb), Mary Ehrenworth (@maryehrenworth), & Katy Wischow (@kw625)

STEM & the Workshop 3-5, Colleen Cruz (@colleen_cruz)

Cultivating a Love for Reading Through Fantasy Book Clubs 4-6, Jasmine Junsay (@msjasminejunsay), Anna Sheehan (@annasheehan627), & Mike Ochs (@readwritemike)

We are Readers & Writers! Setting Up a Literacy-Rich Summer K-3, Natalie Louis (@natalielouis13)

Reflect, Revise, & Reset: Ways to Look at Authentic Data & What Students Have Learned to Plan for Next Year K-8, Janet Steenberg (@eriuqse695), Arlene Casimir-Siar (@acasmirsiar), & Dwight McCaulsky (@mccaulskydwight)